1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

The gross primary production (GPP) is a critical parameter for carbon cycle and climate research. It is used to quantify the total amount of energy or biomass produced by vegetation through photosynthesis over a unit of time ([@b0100], [@b0155]). Along with forest lands, agricultural ecosystems are also considered as one of the major contributors in carbon sequestration and mitigating the effects of the global climatic change. Hence, quantitative estimates of the spatial and temporal distribution of the GPP from agriculture fields is one the important factors in monitoring carbon exchange over a region ([@b0040]). In agro-ecosystem studies, information on the GPP of croplands is essential for monitoring and assessing the variations in productivity and subsequently those can be used in optimizing the agricultural management practices ([@b0010], [@b0035], [@b0170]).

Since the 1990s, Eddy Covariance (EC) technique, a key atmospheric measurement technique to measure and calculate vertical turbulent fluxes within atmospheric boundary layers, is being considered as one of the best micrometeorological methods for the estimation of CO~2~ and H~2~O fluxes and as a primary source of data for the development and validation of satellite-based GPP models ([@b0085], [@b0115]). The GPP can be estimated using both EC recorded data and satellite images ([@b0065], [@b0110]). The EC system records the fluxes at high frequency (10--20 Hz) over an ecosystem based on the wind speed and direction. The details of EC system and the principle of footprint and data analysis was provided in [@b0045], [@b0035], [@b0090] and [@b0170].

Remotely sensed estimates of terrestrial primary production have evolved significantly over the past few decades, and the resulting datasets provide necessary information about the emission of CO~2~ into the atmosphere ([@b0095]). Due to the high spatial variability, measurement of CO~2~ and water fluxes over large areas is very challenging. However, advances in satellite remote sensing (RS) observations provide consistent spatially fine-scale estimates and facilitate the monitoring process of the Net Ecosystem Exchange (NEE) at larger scales ([@b0025], [@b0230]). Satellite RS can provide consistent and systematic estimates of GPP and NEE at the field and regional levels, relying on Light Use Efficiency (LUE) based model simulation. The Landsat satellite has the advantage of large coverage, high spatial resolution (i.e. 30 m) with 16-day temporal resolution and free access to the data; hence it is being widely used in most of the studies conducted for the estimation of GPP ([@b0120], [@b0165]). On the other hand, vegetation indices such as Normalized Differential Vegetation Index-NDVI ([@b0140]), the Enhanced Vegetation Index-EVI ([@b0055], [@b0060]) and the Land Surface Water Index-LSWI ([@b0200], [@b0210]) are widely used for the estimation GPP.

LUE-based Vegetation Photosynthesis Model (VPM) has been widely used for the estimation of the GPP and the Net Primary Production (NPP). For example, it was used for studies in grasslands ([@b0085], [@b0190]), forests ([@b0200], [@b0210], [@b0215]) and croplands or agriculture fields ([@b0175], [@b0225]). The GPP calculated from the EC flux towers (GPP~EC~) is widely utilized for the validation of GPP estimates from satellite-based models, such as Vegetation Photosynthesis Model-VPM ([@b0195], [@b0110], [@b0135]).

In Saudi Arabia, most of the agricultural area is confined to fodder crops such as alfalfa, Rhodes grass, maize, etc., cultivated under center pivot irrigation systems. Due to the high evaporation during summer months, almost all crops suffer from drought stress. Maize crop, which considered as one of the most important forage crops in Saudi Arabia, is cultivated both in spring and summer seasons. Based on the fact that maize crop has a C~4~ pathway of photosynthesis, it is capable of using water and carbon dioxide more efficiently. The present study was conducted to understand the potential of Landsat-8 in the estimation of the GPP and to quantify the productivity of maize crop grown under hyper-arid conditions of Saudi Arabia. The objectives of this study were: (i) to assess the capabilities of Landsat-8 derived vegetation indices in the estimation of the GPP, (ii) to explore the EC measured CO~2~ fluxes for the estimation of the GPP and (iii) to compare the VPM model estimated GPP (GPP~VPM~) with the EC estimated GPP (GPP~EC~).

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Study area {#s0015}
---------------

This study was conducted on a 50 ha maize field under center pivot irrigation system in Todhia Arable Farm (TAF). The farm is located with-in the latitudes of 24°10′22.77″ and 24°12′37.25″N and the longitudes of 47°56′14.60″ and 48°05′08.56″ E, between Al-Kharj and Haradh cities in the Eastern Region of Saudi Arabia ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). The climate of the study area was hyper-arid with hot summers (40 ± 2 °C) and cold to moderate winters (15 ± 3 °C). The annual rainfall was about 90 mm; most of which occurred in the period November to February. The major crops cultivated in the study area were forages (alfalfa, Rhodes grass, corn, etc.) and vegetable crops (carrot, onion, etc.). Furthermore, most of the water used for irrigating agricultural fields is from groundwater through the bore wells.

2.2. Biophysical parameters -- maize crop {#s0020}
-----------------------------------------

Maize crop, sown on August 18, 2015 was cultivated for silage/fodder purpose (forage maize) and was harvested at the physiological maturity stage (i.e. 85 days after sowing -- DAS). The total amount of the applied irrigation water was 1163 mm. To understand the nature of the crop, *in-situ* biophysical parameters such as leaf area index (LAI), stomatal conductance, chlorophyll content and gas exchange measurements were recorded. LAI was determined by collecting five readings from each sampled location with the plant canopy analyzer (LAI-2200). The leaf chlorophyll content was recorded using a Chlorophyll Meter (SPAD-502). While measuring the leaf chlorophyll content, three SPAD readings per leaf were collected from the most recently collared leaf of the plant. Consequently, gas exchange measurements -- the rate of photosynthesis (P~n~), transpiration (ER), stomatal conductance (gs) and intercellular CO~2~ concentration (C~i~) were measured, for the assessment of photosynthetic assimilation of CO~2~, using a portable photosynthesis system (LI-6400XT).

2.3. Meteorological and Flux measurements {#s0025}
-----------------------------------------

The Eddy Covariance (EC) flux tower was established in May 2013 on a selected center pivot irrigated 50 ha field (24° 10′ 38.55″ N, 48° 04′ 3.77″ E). The EC system consists of an ultrasonic anemometer (Windmaster Pro, GILL) and an open path CO~2~/H~2~O analyzer (Li-7500, Li-Cor), which continuously measure CO~2~, H~2~O and energy fluxes at a frequency of 10 Hz. The measuring height of the EC system was 3.45 m. Flux densities of CO~2~, sensible heat, latent heat and water vapor fluxes were measured and aggregated to an average time of 30 min, from the EC collected 10 Hz time series raw data. Because of the instrument malfunction, variation in weather condition, and calibration issues; high-quality data comprised 72% to 81% of the data, collected during the maize crop growth period, was used for this study. Gap filling was carried out where missing or bad quality data were observed. In which, a linear interpolation method was used for small blocks of missing or bad quality data (i.e. less than few hours). While, larger gaps were treated with the mean diurnal ensemble values ([@b0035]). Finally, the data were rejected when it was recorded while the winds were not coming from the experimental field, or at the time of rain and when the irrigation system passed through the upwind fetch as described in [@b0015].

2.4. Landsat-8 imagery and vegetation indices {#s0030}
---------------------------------------------

The Landsat-8 satellite is working with two instruments namely, the Operational Land Imager (OLI) and the Thermal Infrared Sensor (TIRS). OLI consists of a multispectral (visible, NIR and SWIR) sensor with a spatial resolution of 30 m, and panchromatic with 15 m spatial resolution. While, the spatial resolution of the thermal sensor is 100 m. Out of the 11 spectral bands of Landsat-8 (OLI), five bands, namely, the blue (452--512 nm), the green (533--590 nm), the Red (636--673 nm), the near infrared (NIR: 851--879 nm) and the shortwave infrared (SWIR1: 1566--1651 nm and SWIR2: 2107--2294 nm) were designated for vegetation and land surfaces studies. The cloud free Landsat-8 images were downloaded from the datasets archived and freely accessible to the public from the US Geological Survey through Earth Explorer website (<http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov>).

In this study, 11 Landsat-8 images (level-1 geo tiff data products) were downloaded for the period from August to November 2015 ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) and corrected for land surface reflectance ([@b0150]). The pixels corresponding to the EC system footprint area (i.e. 400 m × 400 m) were extracted (15 × 15 pixels of 30 m × 30 m each) and were used for the assessment of vegetation indices and VPM model simulation ([@b0070], [@b0130], [@b0165], [@b0075]).

Surface reflectance values from Landsat-8 spectral bands (blue, red, NIR and SWIR1) were calculated using header files and used to generate three vegetation indices, namely, the NDVI ([@b0140]), the EVI ([@b0055], [@b0060]) and the LSWI ([@b0200], [@b0210]), using Eq. [(1)](#e0005){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(2)](#e0010){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(3)](#e0015){ref-type="disp-formula"}. Consequently, these indices were tested individually for the determination of maize GPP ([@b0220], [@b0050], [@b0125]).$$\text{NDVI} = (\rho_{\text{nir}} - \rho_{\text{red}})/(\rho_{\text{nir}} + \rho_{\text{red}})$$$$\text{EVI} = 2.5\frac{\rho_{\text{nir}} - \rho_{\text{red}}}{\lbrack\rho_{\text{nir}} + (6\rho_{\text{red}}) - (7.5\rho_{\text{blue}}) + 1\rbrack}$$$$\text{LSWI} = (\rho_{\text{nir}} - \rho_{\text{swir1}})/(\rho_{\text{nir}} + \rho_{\mathit{swir}}1)$$where ρ~nir~, ρ~red~, ρ~swir~, ρ~blue~ are reflectances of the near infrared, red, shortwave infrared and blue bands of Landsat-8, respectively.

2.5. Gross primary production measured by Eddy Covariance Method (GPP~EC~) {#s0035}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The GPP measured by the EC system (GPP~EC~) was calculated by Eq. [(4)](#e0020){ref-type="disp-formula"} according to [@b0185]. The NEE of maize crop was estimated using the EC system measured CO~2~ flux and meteorological data. The nighttime NEE was assumed to be equal to the ecosystem respiration (ER); while, the daytime NEE equal to the difference between the GPP and the daytime ER estimated using the function established for the nighttime NEE and environmental factors (e.g. air temperature, soil temperature, and soil moisture) as described by [@b0030]. The half-hourly CO~2~ flux data and the Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR) values (\<5 μmol m^−2^ s^−1^) were used as the nighttime NEE. As a result, NEE data were divided into a daytime NEE and nighttime NEE. The daytime ecosystem respiration (R~day~) was determined from the relationship between the nocturnal ecosystem respiration and air temperature (at 2 m height) using the Van't-Hoff function, as described by [@b0175].$$\mathit{GPP}_{\mathit{EC}} = \mathit{ER} - \mathit{NEE}$$

where NEE is the net ecosystem exchange (g C m^−2^ d^−1^) and ER is the ecosystem respiration (g C m^−2^ d^−1^).

For each growth stage, nighttime NEE values were regressed against the EC measured air temperature using Eq. [(5)](#e0025){ref-type="disp-formula"}. Subsequently, the GPP was estimated as NEE minus ER~day~ ([@b0200]), and the GPP was calculated according to the nearest Landsat-8 date of pass (DOP) to ensure the consistency in the temporal assessment. In this study, the carbon uptake period (CUP) was determined as the number of days when the maize crop was a net sink of carbon (i.e. negative NEE) as described in [@b0170]. For the determination of the crop growth stage wise NEE and GPP, the acquired fluxes were summed for the phenological periods of the maize crop.$$\text{NEE}_{\text{night}} = R_{\text{ref,}10} \times Q_{10}^{(T - 10)/10}$$where NEE~night~ is the nighttime NEE (g C m^−2^ s^−1^); *R*~ref~,~10~ is the respiration rate (g C m^−2^ s^−1^) at 10 °C; *Q*~10~ (dimensionless) is the change in the rate of respiration with temperature; *T* is the soil temperature (°C).

2.6. GPP estimated by Vegetation Photosynthesis Model (VPM) {#s0040}
-----------------------------------------------------------

As described by [@b0200], [@b0205], the GPP was calculated (Eq. [(6)](#e0030){ref-type="disp-formula"}) using the Vegetation Photosynthesis Model (VPM) as a function of the Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR), light use efficiency ε~g~ and the fraction of photosynthetically active radiation (FPAR) by chlorophyll in the vegetation canopy (FPAR~chl~). The FPAR and the GPP were also calculated from Landsat-8 reflectance data using the EVI (FPAR~EVI~) and NDVI (FPAR~NDVI~) vegetation indices.$$\text{GPP}_{\text{VPM}} = \varepsilon_{g}.\text{FPAR}_{\mathit{chl}}.\text{PAR}$$

The FPAR~EVI~ (Eq. [(7)](#e0035){ref-type="disp-formula"}) was calculated as a linear function of EVI, and the coefficient α ([@b0200]), and the FPAR~NDVI~ was computed (Eq. [(8)](#e0040){ref-type="disp-formula"}) as a linear relation with NDVI ([@b0005]). In this study, α was set to 1.0 for the execution of VPM model as described in previous studies ([@b0200], [@b0190], [@b0225], [@b0175]).$$\text{FPAR}_{\text{EVI}} = \alpha.\text{EVI}$$$$\text{FPAR}_{\text{NDVI}} = - 0.168 + 1.24\text{XNDVI}$$

The light use efficiency (ε~g~), was estimated (Eq. [(9)](#e0045){ref-type="disp-formula"}) as a function of the apparent quantum yield or maximum light use efficiency (ε~0~) and down-regulation factors (*T*~scalar~, *W*~scalar~, *P*~scalar~) for the effects of temperature, soil water content and leaf phenology on the light use efficiency of vegetation, respectively ([@b0175]); and is ranging between 0.0 and 1.0. Consequently, the scalar factors, *T*~scalar~ (Eq. [(10)](#e0050){ref-type="disp-formula"}), *W*~scalar~ (Eq. [(11)](#e0055){ref-type="disp-formula"}) and *P*~scalar~ (Eq. [(12)](#e0060){ref-type="disp-formula"}) were computed.$$\varepsilon_{g} = \varepsilon_{0}.T_{\text{scalar}}.W_{\text{scalar}}.P_{\text{scalar}}$$$$T_{\text{scalar}} = \frac{(T - T_{\text{min}})(T - T_{\text{max}})}{\lbrack(T - T_{\text{min}})(T - T_{\text{max}})\rbrack - {(T - T_{\text{opt}})}^{2}}$$where *T*~scalar~ represents the effects of temperature on the canopy photosynthesis ([@b0105]); *T*~min~, *T*~max,~ and *T*~opt~ are the minimum, maximum and optimum temperatures for photosynthetic activities, respectively. When the air temperatures fall below *T*~min~, the *T*~scalar~ is assumed as zero ([@b0200], [@b0205]).

In addition, the *T*~min~, *T*~opt~, and *T*~max~ parameters vary depending on the photosynthetic pathway (e.g., C3 vs. C4) and on the crop type. Due to changes in season, altitude and the diurnal cycle, consideration of *T*~opt~ is a difficult task. However, choosing a broad temperature range widely applicable to various cases prevents models from becoming plant-, specie-, or canopy-height specific ([@b0070]). Hence, depending on the temperature ranges and the predominant climate, the *T*~opt~ parameter value was considered as 28 °C as described in earlier studies ([@b0020], [@b0080]).$$W_{\text{scalar}} = \frac{1 + \text{LSWI}}{1 + \text{LSWI}_{\text{max}}}$$where LSWI~max~ is the maximum LSWI across the growing season of the maize crop, which depends on the remote sensing data ([@b0205], [@b0210]). The LSWI (⩾−0.1) accounts for the DOY between 256 and 297. The obtained *W*~scalar~ for the studied maize crop was 0.34.

*P*~scalar~ accounts for the effects of leaf age on canopy photosynthesis ([@b0200]). Maize phenology is divided into a vegetative stage and a reproductive stage ([@b0225]). A clear-cut leaf expansion phase can be observed throughout the vegetative stage, but not in the reproductive stage. Hence, this study followed Yan's method ([@b0225]) in calculating *P*~scalar~ for maize as a linear function of LSWI from emergence to full leaf expansion (Eq. [(12)](#e0060){ref-type="disp-formula"}), as described by [@b0175], [@b0180].$$P_{\text{scalar}} = \frac{1 + \text{LSWI}}{2}$$

The ε~0,~ apparent quantum yield was estimated using a non-linear hyperbolic function proposed to Michaelis--Menten (Eq. [(13)](#e0065){ref-type="disp-formula"}) obtained from the NEE analysis of CO~2~ and the PAR measured at EC flux tower site over a period of time (e.g., 1--2 weeks long) within the peak of the plant growing season ([@b0225], [@b0175]).$$\text{NEE} = \frac{\varepsilon_{0}.\text{PAR.GPP}_{\text{max}}}{\varepsilon_{0}.\text{PAR} + \text{GPP}_{\text{max}}} - \mathit{ER}$$where NEE is the net ecosystem exchange measured by the EC system (g C m^−2^ d^−1^), PAR is the photosynthetic active radiation measured in the flux tower, GPP~max~ is the maximum estimated GPP from flux data at a maximum photosynthetic capacity and ER is the ecosystem respiration measured by the EC system. In this study, the daytime NEE and PAR were measured within the peak period of vegetation growing season (V5 to V12) of the maize crop. The obtained ε~0~ value was 0.61 g C mol PAR^−1^.

2.7. Statistical analysis {#s0045}
-------------------------

The values of EVI, NDVI and LSWI, calculated from Landsat-8 reflectance, were averaged for the 225 pixels covering the surrounding area of the flux tower, and only pixels with highest quality assurance (QA) metrics were used. The root mean square error "RMSE," the relative error "RE" and the correlation coefficient were used to evaluate the performance of the GPP estimated by the VPM using EVI and NDVI from Landsat-8 data ([@b0165]).

3. Results and discussion {#s0050}
=========================

3.1. Summer cultivated maize phenology and biophysical parameters {#s0055}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Phenology-wise biophysical parameters measured across the growing season of maize crop are presented in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}. Results revealed that the chlorophyll content increased continuously from 38.6% at the beginning of the crop growing season (V4 stage) up to 61.2% at the silking (R1 growth stage), and then decreased to 60.3% at the R2 stage (milking stage) i.e. the initiation of crop senescence. Similar to the chlorophyll content, the LAI values increased continuously from 1.22 at the V4 stage up to 6.87 at the R2 stage. It was observed that as the growing season progressed, the increase in the leaf area improved the ability of maize crop in assimilating CO~2~. This is illustrated by the results of the net photosynthesis (P~n~); in which, the increase in the LAI from 1.22 (V4) to 5.73 (V16) was associated with an increase in the magnitude of the net photosynthesis from 10.4 μmol m^−2^ s^−1^ (V4) to 18.2 μmol m^−2^ s^−1^ (V16). During this period, the maximum net photosynthesis was boosted by 75%. However, at R2 stage, it was reduced to 16.2 μmol m^−2^ s^−1^. Hence, a reduction of 12% in the rate of photosynthesis was recorded at R2 stage compared to the V16 stage.

The results presented in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} also indicated that maize crop exhibited a maximum transpiration rate (E) of 6.7 mmol m^−2^ s^−1^ at V16 with an increase of 45% compared to V4. While at R1, the value of E was drastically reduced by 45% compared to V16. However, there is an increase of 22% in the value of E from R1 stage (4.6 mmol m^−2^ s^−1^) to R2 stage (5.6 mmol m^−2^ s^−1^). The results also revealed that the stomatal conductance (gs) of the maize crop was directly correlated with the transpiration rate across the growth stages. For example, the gs increased from V4 (0.21 mmol m^−2^ s^−1^) to V16 (0.39 mmol m^−2^ s^−1^) by 85.71%, and slightly reduced to 0.34 mmol m^−2^ s^−1^ (i.e. 12.82%) at the R1 stage.

3.2. Seasonal patterns of micrometeorological data {#s0060}
--------------------------------------------------

The patterns of 8-day averaged EC measured photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), mean air temperature (°C), relative humidity (RH,%) and GPP~EC~ (g C m^−2^ d^−1^) were assessed for the Landsat-8 date of pass (DOP), [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}. The PAR exhibited highest values of 542 to 664 mol m^−2^ during hot conditions (i.e. late summer); while, the lowest values of 367 to 396 mol m^−2^ were observed during early winter.

As depicted in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, the highest PAR values were observed during the dry season, which coincided with the early growth stage of maize crop (DOY- 241 to 249); where the recorded PAR was 665 mol m^−2^ at a mean air temperature of 43.25 °C. Subsequently, the value of the PAR decreased gradually throughout the study period. As depicted in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, the measured LAI was inversely correlated with the EC measured PAR. At the early growth stage of maize (V2), the PAR value was maximum (645 mol m^−2^), and the LAI was minimum (1.22 m^2^ m^−2^). On the other hand, the minimum PAR value (367.28 mol m^−2^) was observed at the maximum LAI (6.54 m^2^ m^−2^).

3.3. Temporal analyses of the GPP~EC~ {#s0065}
-------------------------------------

Temporal dynamics of the GPP and the NEE measured by the EC flux tower (GPP~EC~ and NEE~EC~) were assessed based on the growth stages of maize crop ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}), corresponding to Landsat-8 date of pass (DOP). Results revealed that changes in the NEE~EC~ of \>1.0 g C m^2^ d^−1^ took place immediately after crop emergence ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}). Both GPP~EC~ and NEE~EC~ increased gradually and reached their peak values at the V16 growth stage, and subsequently decreased at R1 and R2 stages. This clearly explained the physiological changes from vegetative to reproductive stages. The maximum value of maize GPP of 42.09 g C m^2^ d^−1^ was recorded at V16 growth stage for the corresponding LAI value of 5.73 m^2^ m^−2^. [@b0145] reported relatively similar results of peak daily maize GPP of 28 g C m^2^ d^−1^ at an LAI of 6 m^2^ m^−2^.

3.4. Seasonal dynamics of vegetation indices derived from Landsat-8 data {#s0070}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The seasonal dynamics of the NDVI, EVI and LSWI across the growing period of maize crop are provided in [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}. It was observed that the NDVI, EVI and LSWI values increased with the developmental stages of the maize crop, and reached their peak values at the V12 growth stage (NDVI) and V16 stage (EVI and LSWI). At the V12 growth stage, the NDVI showed saturation status of NIR, which continued up to the R1 stage and subsequently declined after that. Significant variation in the values of vegetation indices was observed for NDVI and EVI, as indicated by their correlation with the GPP~EC~ ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}). The EVI showed the stronger significant linear correlation (at 5% level) with the GPP~EC~ (*R*^2^ = 0.86 and *P* = 0.0211) than both NDVI (*R*^2^ = 0.81 and *P* = 0.0431) and LSWI (*R*^2^ = 0.76 and *P* = 0.3262). This can be attributed to the saturation of NDVI as the crop canopy approached its peak vegetative growth stage (V12); while, the EVI was more able to detect subtle increases in the density of crop canopy ([@b0055], [@b0160]).

3.5. Seasonal dynamics of the Vegetation Photosynthesis Model predicted GPP (GPP~VPM~) {#s0075}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Simulation of the VPM model was performed using NDVI and EVI vegetation indices derived from Landsat-8 surface reflectance data, temperature, and PAR for the study period (August to November 2015), [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}. Pierson correlation between the GPP~EC~ and GPP~VPM~ (GPP~EVI~ and GPP~NDVI~) was applied for the entire maize crop growth period along with the calculations of Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) and relative error (RE). The seasonal dynamics of the predicted GPP (GPP~VPM~) agreed well with that estimated through the EC system (GPP~EC~), regarding both phase and magnitude. As depicted in [Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}, the simple linear regression model showed high correlation between the GPP~EC~ with the GPP~NDVI~ (*R*^2^ = 0.93 and *P* = 0.0384) and GPP~EVI~ (*R*^2^ = 0.96 and *P* = 0.0241). The cumulative GPP~EC~ for the entire growth period of the center pivot irrigated maize crop was 1871 g C m^−2^ compared to the cumulative GPP~EVI~ of 1979 g C m^−2^ and GPP~NDVI~ of 1754 g C m^−2^. The GPP~EVI~ was overestimated by 12.6% and the GPP~NDVI~ was underestimated by 19.7% compared to the GPP~EC~. The recorded RE between the GPP~EC~ and GPP~EVI~ as well as GPP~NDVI~ was -6.22% and 5.76%, respectively.

The difference between the GPP~EVI~ and GPP~NDVI~ highlighted the limitations of each index. For example, the NDVI was observed to be more sensitive to the vegetation change, while the EVI showed a higher correlation with the LAI compared to the NDVI and did not show saturation with high LAI (\>6 m^2^ m^−2^). This was evident in the studies of [@b9005] and [@b0200]. In the case of phenology dynamics, the correlation between the GPP~EC~ and VIs (NDVI, EVI and LSWI) reached the peak at 55--60 days after sowing, i.e. the flowering and grain filling periods of maize crop in this study. The cumulative GPP~EC~ measured for maize crop (1870 g C m^2^) was in the range of the GPP values estimated for irrigated maize crop in previous studies, e.g. 1648 to 1743 g C m^2^ ([@b0070]) and 1567 g C m^2^ ([@b0180]).

Several studies on maize crop based on the eddy covariance technique have reported a large variation in GPP. Peak GPP values of this study were approximately 42 g C m^−2^ d^−1^ ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}), which are much higher than peak GPP values (∼15 g C m^−2^ d^−1^) at three maize sites in China ([@b0225], [@b9010] [@b0175]b; [@b0195]c) and moderately higher than peak GPP values (∼25 g C m^−2^ d^−1^) at two maize sites in France ([@b9000], [@b9015]). The GPP~EVI~ was significantly higher than the GPP~EC~ (*R*^2^ = 0.96, *P* = 0.0241 and RMSE = 12.6%). While, the GPP~NDVI~ was significantly lower than the GPP~EC~ (*R*^2^ = 0.93, *P* = 0.0384 and RMSE = 19.7%). In a previous study, the VPM was applied to two maize sites in China, and the GPP~VPM~ tracked well with the seasonal dynamics of GPP~EC~ ([@b0225], [@b0175]b).

4. Conclusion {#s0080}
=============

In this study, the GPP of maize crop, cultivated during August to November 2015 in the eastern region of Saudi Arabia, was estimated using the VPM model based on a Landsat-8 reflectance (GPP~VPM~) as well as the meteorological data provided by the Eddy Covariance (EC) system (GPP~EC~). The following conclusions are inferred from the study:•The GPP~EVI~ was significantly higher than the GPP~EC~ (*R*^2^ = 0.96, *P* = 0.0241 and RMSE = 12.6%), while, the GPP~NDVI~ was significantly lower than the GPP~EC~ (*R*^2^ = 0.93, *P* = 0.0384 and RMSE = 19.7%).•The VPM model provided accurate estimation of the GPP with a relative error of about 6% compared to the EC measured GPP.•The VPM model demonstrated the potentiality of estimating the GPP of cropland ecosystems using Landsat-8 imagery.
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![The relationship between the GPP~EC~ and vegetation indices (NDVI, EVI, and LSWI).](gr6){#f0030}

![The relationship between the GPP~EC~ and GPP~VPM~ across the study period.](gr7){#f0035}

###### 

Details of Landsat-8 images and the corresponding growth stages of the maize crop.

  Path/ Row   Date of pass      DOY   Revisit (days)[⁎](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}   Crop age (days)   Growth stage
  ----------- ----------------- ----- ------------------------------------------------- ----------------- --------------------------
  164/43      21 August15       233   --                                                --                Planting (V0)
  165/43      28 August 15      240   7                                                 2                 Emergence (V1)
  164/43      6 September 15    249   9                                                 11                2 leaves (V2)
  165/43      13 September 15   256   7                                                 18                3--4 leaves (V4)
  164/43      22 September 15   265   9                                                 27                4--5 leaves (V5)
  165/43      29 September 15   272   7                                                 34                6--7 leaves (V7)
  164/43      8 October 15      281   9                                                 43                9--10 leaves (V10)
  165/43      15 October 15     288   7                                                 50                12 leaves (V12)
  164/43      24 October 15     297   9                                                 59                16 leaves (V16)
  165/43      31 October 15     304   7                                                 66                Silking/pollination (R1)
  164/43      9 November 15     313   9                                                 75                Milking stage (R2)

Since the study site covered in two paths (i.e. 164 and 165), the revisit of Landsat-8 satellite was 7 and 9 days instead of 16.

###### 

Maize crop measured biophysical parameters.

  Growth stage   LAI          Chl (SPAD Values, %)   Pn (μmol m^−2^ s^−1^)   E (mmol m^−2^ s^−1^)   C~i~ (mmol m^−2^ s^−1^)   g~s~ (mmol m^−2^ s^−1^)
  -------------- ------------ ---------------------- ----------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------- -------------------------
  V4             1.22 ± 0.6   38.6 ± 4.6             10.4 ± 1.0              4.6 ± 0.4              180.3 ± 17.5              0.21 ± 0.04
  V5             1.78 ± 0.9   48.2 ± 9.2             12.4 ± 0.2              3.54 ± 0.2             204.3 ± 13.5              0.28 ± 0.02
  V7             3.01 ± 0.8   52.4 ± 7.8             13.5 ± 0.9              5.7 ± 0.1              229.4 ± 13.5              0.32 ± 0.01
  V10            4.22 ± 1.1   54.2 ± 6.4             15.8 ± 0.5              6.2 ± 0.1              255.0 ± 19.1              0.37 ± 0.01
  V12            4.91 ± 1.4   55.9 ± 11.6            14.2 ± 0.9              5.9 ± 0.3              286.7 ± 3.5               0.34 ± 0.01
  V16            5.73 ± 1.2   58.6 ± 8.7             18.2 ± 1.1              6.7 ± 0.4              249.6 ± 16.9              0.39 ± 0.02
  R1             6.54 ± 2.1   61.2 ± 6.2             17.4 ± 0.6              4.6 ± 0.2              248.3 ± 21.3              0.34 ± 0.03
  R2             5.87 ± 2.4   60.3 ± 5.9             16.2 ± 0.9              5.6 ± 0.3              239.1 ± 19.5              0.38 ± 0.01

Chl = Chlorophyll content; LAI = leaf area index; Pn = net photosynthesis; E = rate of transpiration; Ci = Substomatal CO~2~ concentration; gs = stomatal conductance.

###### 

Eddy covariance flux tower measured PAR, temperature, relative humidity and GPP.

  Growth stage   Eight day period (DOY)   PAR (mol m^−2^)   Temperature (°C)   RH (%)   GPP~EC~ (g C m^−2^ 8-d^−1^)
  -------------- ------------------------ ----------------- ------------------ -------- -----------------------------
  V2             241 to 248               664.72            43.25              13.91    −0.68
  V4             249 to 256               624.21            44.50              11.92    11.78
  V5             257 to 264               534.00            35.90              15.90    15.84
  V7             265 to 272               542.19            38.20              18.88    19.22
  V10            273 to 281               415.47            36.74              21.86    27.58
  V12            282 to 288               451.68            32.15              25.83    38.69
  V16            289 to 297               466.87            31.65              32.79    42.09
  R1             298 to 304               367.28            29.18              35.77    35.82
  R2             305 to 313               396.77            28.19              37.76    27.61

###### 

Eddy covariance flux tower measured and Vegetation Photosynthesis Model (VPM) derived gross primary production (GPP).

  Growth Stage     GPP~NDVI~   GPP~EVI~   GPP~EC~                     
  ---------------- ----------- ---------- --------- --------- ------- ---------
  V2               −0.77       −6.58      −0.02     −0.17     −0.68   −5.78
  V4               12.30       104.55     13.99     118.88    12.18   103.53
  V5               15.58       132.43     17.98     152.85    16.17   137.45
  V7               17.63       149.86     19.98     169.84    18.94   160.99
  V10              24.60       209.11     28.97     246.28    27.91   237.24
  V12              34.93       296.91     40.97     348.27    39.64   336.94
  V16              39.90       339.15     43.96     373.67    42.14   358.19
  R1               36.80       312.8      37.01     314.62    35.72   303.62
  R2               25.42       216.07     29.97     254.77    28.06   238.51
  Cumulative GPP               1754.28              1979.01           1870.68
  RMSE                         19.71                12.55             
  RE%                          −6.22                5.79              
